Many social network applications depend on robust representations of spatio-temporal data. In this work, we present an embedding model based on feed-forward neural networks which transforms social media check-ins into dense feature vectors encoding geographic, temporal, and functional aspects for modelling places, neighborhoods, and users. On the basis of this model, we further propose a Spatio-Temporal Embedding Similarity algorithm (STES) for location recommendation.
INTRODUCTION
Spatial social network applications and services, such as transport network design, location-based services, and crime prediction, normally involve two important issues: understanding residents' real-time activities and describing urban spaces accurately [5, 7, 33] . Towards the former item, people usually utilize check-in data from social network platforms (e.g., Twi er, Foursquare, or Facebook), Permission to make digital or hard copies of part or all of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for pro t or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the rst page. Copyrights for third-party components of this work must be honored. For all other uses, contact the owner/author(s). xxx, xxx © xxxx Copyright held by the owner/author(s). xxx.xxx. . . $15.00 DOI: xxx.xxx which cover a signi cant number of users in the form of check-ins and comments about points-of-interest (POIs). For the la er aspect, place annotation approaches are required. A common method is to simply annotate places with categorical labels such as Home, Restaurant, and Shop [8, 14, 32, 43] . However, it is unclear whether such discrete tags o er su cient exibility and descriptive power for modelling the complexity of urban landscapes.
In this work, we represent locations by means of embedding vectors in a semantic space. Our framework solely relies on social media check-ins and the embedding model is built conceptually based on the Word2Vec technique [26] . Aiming to annotate locations in terms of temporal, geographic, and functional aspects, we decompose the time, the locations, and the venue functions of check-in records into virtual "words". We then treat check-in sequences as "sentences" and regard activity pro les of a neighborhood or a user as "documents".
In comparison with the traditional discrete method, our approach describes places in a continuous manner and preserves more information about people's real behavior as well as places' day-to-day usage pa erns. For instance, in the case of label annotation, three food related places which serve Chinese breakfast, pizza, and sushi respectively may all be labeled as Restaurant but their features in food type, active hours, and location may vary dramatically. In the course of this paper, we will see how our embedding model represents such within-class variance in a natural way. As the embedding vectors are learnt from people's real-time check-ins, we also leverage them in user representation to re ect people's activity pa erns and interests. e embedding model is an accurate descriptor of places and users in terms of geographic and functional a nity, activity preference, and daily schedules. As a consequence, it can be applied in a wide range of se ings. In this paper, we elaborate two practical applications: location recommendation and crime prediction. e novel contributions of this work are threefold:
• We present an unsupervised spatio-temporal embedding scheme based on social media check-ins. Trained with monthly check-in sequences, the model shows wide applicability for tasks ranging from social science problems to personalized recommendations.
• Based on this model, we propose the STES algorithm that recommends locations to users. Compared with state-ofthe-art recommendation frameworks, we can achieve an improvement up to 30%. • e model shows strong robustness and generality. Once trained in a representative city, it can be directly utilized in other cities with only slight generalization errors (< 3%). e remainder of this paper is structured as follows: Section 2 gives an overview of related work on representation learning of spatio-temporal data for location recommendation and crime prediction. Section 3 describes our embedding model and the STES location recommendation algorithm. Section 4 empirically evaluates the performance of our model on a number of tasks and data sets comparing to a competitive range of performance baselines. Finally, Section 5 concludes with a summary of our ndings and a discussion of future work.
RELATED WORK
In this section, we rst review Word2Vec and its applications on basis of social networks. en, we introduce the state-of-the-art in our two application domains, location recommendation and crime prediction.
Word2Vec and Applications. Intended for natural language processing, Word2Vec [26] processes textual documents in an unsupervised manner and learns embedding vectors for words and phrases based on their context of occurrence in text. Due to its eciency in capturing the contextual correlation of items, researchers have been applying the technique for E-commerce product recommendation [30] , network embedding [29] , user pro ling [35, 36] , social media prediction tasks [39, 42] , and many others. When employed in social network context, however, the model is still mainly used on texts such as tweets and Yelp reviews. Our analogy is to treat check-in sequences as virtual "sentences" and users or neighborhoods as "documents". Consequently, correlations of contextual locations and activities can be be er modelled.
Location Recommendation. As the most common performance measure for spatial models [2, 44] , location recommendation has been popular in recent years in studies on location-based social networks (LBSNs). e most basic location recommendation approaches are content based, relying solely on properties of users and locations [22, 37] . e recurring idea is to explore user and location features, then make recommendations based on their similarities and past preferences. Another popular branch of approaches employs matrix factorization (MF) [13, 31] and its derivative methods [2, 3, 18, 19] . MF-related methods aim to represent users and items in matrices and to recommend locations based on the rowto-row correlation. Methods based on topic models (TM) [1] and Markov model (MM) [23] also perform well in recommendation tasks. O en, geographic and temporal information are included as additional evidence [6, 9, 10, 15, 17, 45] .
Recently, some recommendation methods [21, 28, 46] involve Word2Vec in their processing schemes. However, they only focus on geographic location modelling but ignore other information (e.g., venue function, check-in time) associated with each check-in. Consequently, these models hold very limited applicability beyond the immediate context of location recommendation that they are designed for. ere also exist some recommendation approaches involving LSTM recurrent neural networks [16, 34] . However, such methods are into the class of supervised learning. In contrast, we develop an unsupervised learning approach including manifold check-in information which can be utilized in a wide range of settings by giving a robust representation of each location and does not require supervised label information. Section 4 will highlight the resulting performance di erence both in the context of recommendation as well as other tasks. Crime Prediction. Crime prediction is a typical social science issue. Iqbal et al. [11] rely on demographic features such as population, household income, and education level as input and predict regional crime rates on a three-point scale. Gerber [7] and Wang et al. [40] design topic models based on Twi er posts to predict criminal incidences. In this work, we demonstrate that people's day-to-day activity pa erns are strong indicators of crime occurrence. Based on the same embedding model as described above, we characterize neighborhoods with check-in vectors. Acting as features, these vectors perform well in future crime rate and crime occurrence prediction.
METHODOLOGY
In this section, We begin by introducing the problem domain. en, we describe the check-in embedding model. Finally, we propose the location recommendation algorithm STES.
Scenario
As the only input data, social media check-ins are rst grouped into "words", "sentences", and "documents" for embedding training. Important de nitions are proposed as follows.
Check-ins. A check-in is a tuple c =< u, f , t, l > which depicts that a user u visits a location l at time t and f demonstrates the functional role of the visited venue. We discretize t in 10 timeslots, namely, Morning, Noon, A ernoon, Evening, Night, WeekendMorning, WeekendNoon, WeekendA ernoon, WeekendEvening, and WeekendNight. Discretization thresholds are listed in Table 1 . is de nition is motivated by a natural re ection of daily routines. Morning is the time bucket when people start a day and work before lunch. Noon is the lunch break time. A ernoon refers to working hours a er lunch. Evening is for dinner and a er-work activities. Night corresponds to the sleeping hours. As daily activities on weekends are usually di erent from those on weekdays (e.g., A ernoon is o en for leisure instead of work), we additionally de ne a set of timestamps on weekends that has the same hour correspondence. A check-in's functional role f is described following the popular Foursquare venue categories 1 .
Considering the check-in meaning, check-in size, and data set scale, for each check-in record, we concatenate functional role f and timeslot t as its feature word (e.g. ,"Bar Evening"), and use the unique id of location l as its geographic word (e.g. ,"423e0e80f964a52-044201fe3").
Check-In Sequences. A check-in sequence contains a feature word sequence and a geographic word sequence. Words in these …… …… two sequences are one-to-one correspondent. Each sequence is a chronological ordering of check-ins in one month of the pro le of a user u or a neighborhood n. Figure 1 shows a feature word sequence example. Users/Neighborhoods. Dependent on whether the task is user centric (e.g., location recommendation) or area centric (e.g., crime prediction), all check-ins of a user u or in a neighborhood n are regarded as a document.
Our model learns embedding vectors of feature words and geographic words given check-in sequences. en we can calculate representations for locations, neighborhoods, and users. Figure 2 illustrates the neural network (NN) embedding training framework. Each target word w i (w o ) is predicted from input context words which are processed in a sliding window from w i−k1 to w i+k2 . k1 and k2 are adjustable and k = k1 + k2 is the context window size. e words are initialized with one-hot encoded vectors, which means for a given word, only one out of V vector components will be 1, and all the others are 0. When the training is nished, the row of weight matrix W V ×N from input layer to hidden layer is the vector representation of the corresponding word.
Embedding Model
e training objective is to minimize the loss function
is the probability of the target word given those context words, which can be formulated as a so max function where,
In Equation (2), v w s come from columns of W N ×V , which is the weight matrix from hidden layer to output layer. Back-propagation is applied during the training process and both hidden-to-output weights (W ) and input-to-hidden weights (W) are updated using stochastic gradient descent.
Also from Equation (2), we can see that the learning process involves a traversal of the whole vocabulary, which greatly jeopardizes model e ciency. To tackle the problem, we employ the hierarchical so max algorithm as proposed in [25] . To do so, we build a Hu man binary tree [12] , in which V vocabulary words are leaf units, and for each of them, there exists a unique path to the root. We only consider the along-path words when calculating the loss function.
Feature words and geographic words are separately trained via this model, resulting in a feature embedding space and a geographic embedding space. Now we can represent a check-in c by only its feature word vector or only its geographic word vector or completely by summing up its feature word vector and geographic word vector.
Furthermore, a user u can be represented by the mean of his/her check-in vectors, which also works if we only want to pro le their activity in a speci c time window. e same approach is applied to annotate a location or a neighborhood. Figure 3 demonstrates the entire work ow.
To conclude the word2vec analogy that motivates our network training process, we can conceptually think of feature words and geographic words of check-in records as "words", check-in sequences as "sentences", and check-in pro les of users or neighborhoods as "documents".
Recommendation Algorithm
Our recommendation algorithm is based on the user-location cosine similarity in the newly established embedding space. Recall that in the literature review, we mentioned how both temporal and geographic elements play important roles in recommendation tasks. erefore, we utilize both feature word and geographic word vectors to make recommendations. In this case, a check-in is represented (v c ) by the element-wise summation of its two vector representations (v f w , v w )
Based on these vector representations, we pro le locations and users. Remember that functional roles are de ned by social network venue categories. For the sake of more straightforward understanding, we will refer to "venue category" in place of "functional role" in the rest of this section.
Location Pro le. Although two locations may be of the same venue category, they can still be di erentiated if they are usually visited in di erent timeslots. A location l can thus be represented as (v l ) by averaging all user check-ins (v c ) issued there:
where M is the total count of check-ins originating from location l. User Pro le. In di erent timeslots, users show di erent checkin preferences in terms of venue categories and geographic areas.
erefore, in each timeslot t, we represent a user u (v u t ) by averaging his/her check-ins (v c t ) and calculating a user coordinate centroid (coordinate u t ) from his/her check-in locations (coordinate c t ).
where N is the total count of check-ins from the user u in a timeslot t.
Next, we calculate two cosine similarities for users in each timeslot. e rst one, user-activity similarity (S u−a ), is between the user vector (v u t ) and all check-in vectors from the whole vocabulary of the user (v c,u ), which indicates the user-preferred venue categories. e second one, user-location similarity (S u−l ), is between the user vector (v u t ) and all location vectors (v l ), which indicates the user-preferred locations in each venue category.
During the recommendation stage, given a timeslot t, cosine similarities S u−a and S u−l , we rst select the C most favored venue categories of the user in descending order f 1 , ..., f C , then we focus on the locations in selected categories. For each location, we calculate its distance (dist) to the user coordinate centroid in this timeslot (coordinate u t ). Considering the category preference order and location-to-centroid distances, we introduce two exponential decay factors, category decay (CD) and spatial decay (SD).
Where, a 1 , a 2 , b 1 , b 2 ∈ R, f c ∈ {0, 1, ..., C − 1}. erefore, nal user-location similarity is calculated as
en, we sort all locations belonging to these C categories in descending order of S u−l, f inal and make recommendations from the top. We refer to this algorithm as Spatial-Temporal Embedding Similarity algorithm(STES) and use the acronym STES in the rest of the paper.
EXPERIMENTS & EVALUATION
In this section, we begin by introducing the experimental data sets and data pre-processing details, then we elaborate on the various experiments and evaluate the results. Our empirical investigation is driven by the following research questions:
RQ1. How well does the embedding model di erentiate locations and users along temporal, geographic, and functional aspects?
RQ2. How does the STES algorithm perform in location recommendation compared with state-of-the-art recommendation methods?
RQ3. How well can we predict typical urban characteristics based on the embedding model?
RQ4. With what generalization error can an embedding model trained in one city be transferred to other cities?
Data set
We rely on a publicly available data set from [4] which contains check-ins from Foursquare, Twi er, Gowalla, and other location based social networks. is data set is global and covers 11 months from Mar. 2010 to Jan. 2011. Most of the check-ins are distributed in the U.S. and we choose New York City (NYC) as the representative city for the rst part of our study.
To de ne functional roles of venues, we use the second level Foursquare venue categories, containing 422 classes such as American Restaurant, Bar, and Metro Station.
is level achieves the best sparsity-speci city trade-o in comparison with the top level which is too coarse and the third or the fourth levels which are too speci c to cover all venues.
We nd that sometimes users repeatedly check in at the same venue in an arti cially short time period although they remain in an unchanged activity. is is reasonable as check-ins are o en posted in a casual way in which people share real-time a airs and moods. is phenomenon is especially common in recreational and eating activities. For instance, a user may check in for several times during one meal with friends, each time posting a newly served dish or comments about the food. To model activity sequences most reliably, we delete repeated check-ins from an individual and retain only the rst check-in at this location. To reduce noise, we further remove both users and locations with less than 10 posts. In the end, our NYC data set contains 225,782 check-ins by 6,442 users at 7,453 locations.
To de ne urban "neighborhoods" for area centric task crime prediction, we utilize the Census Block Group (CBG) polygons 2 de ned in the year of 2010, which matches the time period of the check-in data. A CBG may contain several Census Blocks (CBs), which are the smallest geographic areas that the U.S. Census Bureau uses to collect and tabulate census data. With boundaries de ned by physical streets, streams, and railroad tracks as well as invisible town limits, property lines, and imaginary extensions of streets, these polygons represent the most natural segmentation of a city.
ere are 6,493 CBGs in NYC and 1,720 of them are populated by the denoised check-ins.
alitative Analysis of Embedding Vectors
e embedding vectors were designed to retain activity and location features so that users and places are di erentiable. During the training process, we set the embedding dimension to be 200. Figure 4 shows a downscaled visualization in 2-dimensional space. As expected, feature word vectors and geographic word vectors are embedded with functional, temporal, and geographic similarities. Figure 44 (a) shows some venue embeddings during weekend evenings. Food venues, College&University venues, and Professional venues are clustered into three groups with the la er two sharing a considerable overlap. is demonstrates the embedding's ability to retain functional correlations that might not have been expressed by the raw venue category labels. More speci cally, School and Library are much closer to College&University places than other professional places such as O ces that do not hold an educational intent.
Geographic word embeddings re ect geographic proximity among venues. In Figure 44 (b), we take location 4c7e02dcd6543704bd1bc2a2 as an example. It can be seen that vector-to-vector similarities qualitatively correspond to location-to-location distances.
Such embedding vectors help to answer RQ1. Places and users are annotated in a way that re ects location visiting pa erns as well as people's activity preferences. In the following, we will quantitatively show how the embedding vectors can be used for speci c problems.
Location Recommendation
e goal of location recommendation is to predict a top-k list of locations that a speci c user might visit given a reference timeslot.
For each user, we choose his/her rst 80% check-ins as training data and the remaining 20% as test data. For comparison, we include ve state-of-the-art location recommendation algorithms as performance baselines.
STT [10] : is algorithm is based on spatio-temporal topic models. It learns the spatio-temporal parameters of users, topics, regions, and locations for recommendation.
GT-SEER [46] : is algorithm is based on Word2Vec. Considering geographic and temporal factors during the training process, it trains location id embeddings and models user preference through pairwise ranking.
TA-PLR [21] : is is a time-aware personalized location recommendation approach. Also based on Word2Vec, it rst trains embeddings for location ids only, and further incorporates temporal factors in the recommendation algorithm.
Rank-GeoFM [17] : is is a ranking based factorization method, which includes geographic and temporal in uence in a latent model.
LRT [6] : is model studies temporal in uence and uses matrix factorization to capture user-location preference in di erent timeslots.
We compare the performances through precision, recall, accuracy, and mean average precision (MAP) as they are generally used in location recommendation systems [10, 20, 46] . We denote these metrics at top-k recommendation as pre@k, rec@k, acc@k, and MAP@k respectively. eir de nitions are formulated as follows,
in which, U represents the user set, L t and L r ec represent the set of ground truth locations and the set of corresponding recommended locations for one user in the test data. L t,all and L r ec,all follow the same meanings but for all the users. T represents the total test data set, and A eP(t) refers to the average precision for each test case.
We report the performances over all of the recommendation methods in Table 2 . Table 2 lists the best performances of all the methods corresponding to the following parameters:
STT: Counts of latent regions and topics are both 150. GT-SEER: Distance threshold is 1km; 50 unchecked locations, β/α is 0.5; embedding size is 200.
TA-PLR: α is 1; λ is 0.01; embedding size is 200. Rank-GeoFM: α, γ , ϵ, C, K are 0.15, 0.0001, 0.3, 1, 100; 300 nearest neighbors.
LRT: Latent d is 10; α, β, λ are 2, 2, 1. STES: Embedding size is 200; 15 most preferred venue categories; decay parameters a 1 , a 2 , b 1 , b 2 are 0.4, 0.025, 1, 0.95.
With respect to RQ2, we nd that our STES algorithm outperforms the baselines with respect to all the performance metrics.
e advantage is especially signi cant in top-1 recommendation. We con rm the statistical signi cance of performance di erences between our method and all of the contesting baselines using McNemar's test [24] . e largest mid-p-value is 1.53 × 10 −4 .
e results demonstrate the e ectiveness of the embedding model and the STES algorithm in user/place characterization for recommending locations. As geographic and temporal aspects are all considered in these six approaches in di erent stages, we argue that our improvement mainly comes from the embedding of venues' functional roles. In addition to indicating where and when someone is based on geographic and temporal messages, the functional information further explains why someone is there at that time, and this essentially reveals a person's activity preference in addition to speci c location preference. Consequently, we have be er modelling power when a user is in a region which is away from his/her frequently visiting area. Moreover, calculating the mean of check-in vectors further leverages the continuity and smoothness of the embedding model and thus carries more latent correlations between users and locations.
Crime Prediction
By providing spatio-temporal embeddings for user and location characterization, our model represents a proxy for the social interactions observed in an urban area. In this section, we will further investigate this capability by addressing a well-known social science problem: crime prediction. Previous work [38, 41] demonstrated that the occurrence of criminal activities are correlated with place types and time, which are both encoded in our check-in embeddings.
For crime prediction, neighborhoods rather than users are our study subjects, and we only utilize feature word embeddings to characterize neighborhoods. is modi cation is motivated by the fact that geographic words are only locally descriptive. erefore, a neighborhood cannot be described without prior training data from the exact location, but such new neighborhood prediction is possible if only modelled with the universally applicable feature word vectors, as long as visited venues have the same functional roles. NYC is still the representative city for study and the crime data originates from the NYC Open Data portal 3 .
Crime Rate Prediction.
Let us begin by de ning the task of future crime rate prediction [7, 40] as predicting the next-month crime rate of a neighborhood. We characterize each neighborhood monthly using the mean of check-in vectors in that month, and we assign crime incidents into neighborhoods according to their location coordinates. A neighborhood is labeled as "Low" crime 3 h ps://data.cityofnewyork.us/Public-Safety/NYPD-7-Major-Felony-Incidents/hyij8hr7 rate (occurrences=0/month/neighborhood), "Medium" crime rate (0<occurrences<3/month/neighborhood), or "High" crime rate (occurrences >=3/month/neighborhood). Averaging over neighborhoods in each month, 31.3% are of "Low", 37.2% are of "Medium", and 31.5% are of "High" and the variance is 0.047 across months. Averaging across months per location, a neighborhood has a 34.1% chance of "Low", a 39.3% chance of "Medium", and a 26.6% chance of "High" with a variance of 0.087. We take data from Mar. 2010 to Oct. 2010 (9983 neighborhoods) as a training set while those in Nov. and Dec. 2010 (2151 neighborhoods) represent our test set. To de ne a performance baseline, we use l2-normalized monthly counts of feature words as the baseline features since previous works [27, 47] succeeded in characterizing neighborhoods by normalized counts of containing venue categories and visiting timeslots. Although we also reviewed several prediction schemes in the literature part, they are not feasible in our case due to the lack of tweet texts and demographic statistics like education level.
We evaluate the performance through accuracy and f1-score and the results are shown in Figure 55 (a) and Figure 55(b) . A er testing various classi cation frameworks, we use a random forest classi er.
e le most bar "random" refers to the results from consistently predicting the most likely label based on the ground truth of the training data. In this case it is "Medium". e gures show that our embedding model produces the best results according to both metrics.
Crime Occurrence Prediction.
Aside from predicting overall crime rates, we are interested in understanding local crime hazards in greater detail. In our crime data set, a frequently occurring crime type in NYC is Grand Larceny. We will now investigate whether we can predict the occurrence of this particular type of crime in a neighborhood within next month. Experimental se ings and classi er choice remain the same while the labels are changed into "No Grand Larceny" and "Grand Larceny". When averaging over neighborhoods in each month, the label ratio is 51% for "No Grand Larceny" and 49% for "Grand Larceny" with a variance of 0.027. For each neighborhood, it has on average a 60.9% probability that this crime would occur with a variance of 0.082. Figure 55 (c) and Figure 55 (d) demonstrate the average prediction accuracies and f1-scores. Similar to crime rate prediction, we can observe that our model outperforms both random guessing and the baseline.
Both crime rate and occurrence prediction results pass the McNemar's signi cance test with the largest mid-p-value of 1.2062×10 −7 . To justify the rationale behind our method and results, we further examine the check-ins in neighborhoods with low/medium/high crime rate and with/without grand larceny, and we plot their checkin time and location category distribution in Figure 6 . We can see that neighborhoods with high crime rate are more checked in on weekdays at entertainment (e.g. casino), shopping, and professional (e.g. business center) places, which also applies to neighborhoods with more grand larceny cases. In response to RQ3, this section demonstrates the latent correlation between people's daily activities and crime occurrence in an urban area. e prediction results further support our embedding model's e ectiveness in characterizing places.
Model Generalization
e training of large-scale embedding models can be a costly process requiring hours of compute time. To save this time, we investigate whether a pre-trained model can be directly applied in other cities while maintaining its performance. We use NYC as the reference city where the embedding model is trained, and select eight major global cities from the same data set for generalization test. A er pre-processing, eight cities and their check-in statistics are listed in Table 3 . We also list NYC statistics for comparison.
Generalization of Location Recommendation.
Recall that in our earlier investigation in Section 4.3, we rely on both feature words and geographic words for location recommendation. However, since geographic words are locally descriptive, they cannot be easily taken out of their original frame of reference. As a consequence, we only generalize the NYC-based embedding model for feature words, but locally train geographic words.
Upon careful examination, none of the baseline methods can be ported across cities as they exclusively focus on the local location id embeddings (GT-SEER and TA-PLR), vectorization (RankGeoFM and LRT), or modelling (STT). erefore, we have to train the baseline methods locally when applying them to di erent cities.
As before, we measure the performances through precision, recall, accuracy, and MAP and the results are listed in Table 5 . Except for Sea le, local STES models consistently perform the best in all the cases in the other seven cities, followed by NYC-based STES and the baseline methods; while in Sea le, NYC-based STES model produces very close results compared with the local STES model and the former outperforms the la er according to recall at top-1 recommendation. Upon closer examination, in all of the eight cities, the gaps between STES(NYC) and STES(local) are generally lower than 3%. In particular, these two methods almost tie at top-1 recommendation for U.S. cities; while in the other four non-US cities, NYC-based STES model produces less satisfactory performances with respect to their local models. We argue that the geographic distance from NYC re ects the cultural di erence and this is the main reason for the performance di erences. Speci cally, life style in Southeast Asia is distinct from that in the U.S., which also applies for Europe while the dissimilarity is smaller. erefore, the NYC-based embedding model is well adapted to other U.S. cities but somewhat less competent in European and Asian cities. 4.5.2 Generalization of Crime Prediction. Due to the lack of publicly available crime statistics, generalization experiments are only conducted for U.S. cities. e problem scenario and experimental se ings remain unchanged as described in Section 4.4. Locally collected and processed 4567 , crime types vary among cities. Same as that in NYC, we implement 3-grade crime rate prediction with di erent crime rate thresholds in each city, except for Los Angeles, for which we conduct 2-taxonomy experiment since only a very limited amount of crimes are recorded. is is also the reason for the lack of a single frequent crime type in Los Angeles while the other crime data sets report locally frequent crime types. For brevity's sake, we will focus on Criminal Damage for Chicago, Vandalism for San Francisco and Property Damage for Sea le as they are locally common and classify the neighborhoods more evenly than other crime types. Table 4 lists the training size, test size, crime rate ratio, and crime occurrence ratio in each city. Figure 7 shows the prediction results. In terms of the accuracy, local embedding models perform best in all cases, followed by the NYC-based embedding models and baseline models in sequence. In particular, the NYC-based models only fall behind the local model by less than 2% for crime rate prediction and the gap is even smaller in crime occurrence prediction. As for f1-score, local embedding model still outperforms all the other methods. Random guessing in some cases results in a comparable performance to NYC-based embedding model but this is mainly due to its high recall.
e generalization experiments answer RQ4 by demonstrating only gentle transfer errors. Like before, we conduct McNemar's test and ascertain that the performance improvement from baseline results to the embedding model are signi cant at the level of 0.05.
is property saves us from time-consuming local training while maintaining competitive performance with respect to all baselines. 
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we propose an unsupervised embedding model that learns to represent social network check-ins and their functional, temporal, and geographic aspects in the form of dense numerical vectors in a semantic space. Item correlations are well captured in terms of activity and location similarities. We show two model applications location recommendation and crime prediction. Our embedding model based recommendation algorithm STES outperforms a wide range of state-of-the-art methods according to four performance metrics. Crime prediction demonstrates the model's e ectiveness at capturing location properties and veri es the possibility to infer crime rates or occurrences from residents' daily activities. Furthermore, we con rm that the embedding model has good generality and can be trained in wellrepresented cities before being applied in other places with only a small generalization error.
ere are several interesting lines of future investigation: (1) . On the theoretical side, we would like to explore whether the embedding model can be t into a supervised deep learning framework (e.g., a convolutional or recurrent neural network) for further performance improvement. We may also include some other messages during the embedding training process, e.g., users' demographic information and social relations, to describe places and users from more perspectives. (2) . On the application side, we would like to deploy the model to more tasks such as urban functional zone study and travel time inference.
